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Senior Flicks

Weather

The Senior Clas will show its
Friday Flicks movies at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow, schedboth today and
uling "Blackboard Jungle" tonight,
and "Young at Heart" tomorrow.
Tonight’s movie wil be shown in
Hall,
the Music Bldg. Concert
while tomorrow’s will return to
Morris Dailey Auditorium.

SANTA CLARA VALEY: Fair
and warm through today with low
humidity; high both days 70-78;
low tonight 42-52; northerly winds
7-15 m.p.h.
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Educators
Ban Bicycles To
Convene
From Campus? On Campus
By JOANNE OSMAN
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A joint meeting of Student Council and faculty representatives voted yesterday to prohibit bicycle riding ,on
campus at the sante time they approved the suggestion of
relocating all loicycle racks between the curb and sidewalk
of the street, bounding the campus.
The Canopus Safety Committee together with its faculty counterpart approved tentative plans presented by

Ron Earl, junior male representa-4
tive, in an effort to eliminate the
hazard of bicycle accidents on
campus.
Business Manager E. S. Thompson, John Amos, superintendent of
Among shamrock and green
buildings and grounds and safety
committee chairman Dr. Ralph bunting decorating the SJS CaBohn approved the student plan feteria, the Independent Men and will work with Earl in prepar- Independent Women Students
ing a written recommendation.
Organization will present "ShilBicycle parking rules will be
lelagh Shenanigans," tomorrow
submitted to the Student Counfrom 9 p.m. until. 1 a.m.
cil next Wednesday. After apDick Johnson, president of the
proval, the council will recommen’s group, said that admismend its action to Pres. John
sion will be 50 cents per person.
T. Wahlquist.
Providing dance strains will
Dr. Bohn pointed out that the be the Melody Masters. Vocal
San Jose Municipal Code prohibits groups will lend intermission enthe operation of bicycles on public tertainment.
sidewalks. Campus walks are conAll independent houses. sororsidered public.
ities and fraternities are invited
Earl cited the fact that many
to the opening social function of
accidents have occurred in the
the newly formed independent
past months due to bicycle ridorganization. Johnson said.
ing on campus. Dr. Bohn also
emphasized this fact, stating
NO SETTLEMENT SEEN
that the ,Health Center has
SAN JOSE (UPI)The strike
treated an increasing number of
against the San Jose Mercury and
bicycle accidents this year.
News dragged into its 26th day
In yesterday’s council meeting,
today with no settlement in sight.
three new committee chairmen
No new negotiations have been
were interviewed and appointed. scheduled since early last week
Carol Sandell will serve as Rally when federal conciliators failed to
Committee chairman, for next reach any agreement between representatives of the paper and the
year, Bob Wright was selected to
sterotypers’ and pressmans’ unions.
head the Homecoming Committee,
The unions went on strike at
and Dean LeGras was appointed midnight last Feb. 14 after a wage
dispute.
community service chairman.

Independent
Dance Tomorrow

The State Board of Education
convenes here today in President
Wahlquist’s Council Chambers at
10 a.m, for a two-day meeting.
Today they will be officially
welcomed to the campus, have a
joint meeting with the Curriculum
Commission, and consider agenda
items, including tetxbook selection.
After luncheon in the Cafeteria
they will again consider agenda
items.
Tomorrow the Board will consider requests from several State
colleges to develop curricula areas.
Also on the Board’s agenda for
Friday is state collage participation in the Tripartite Engineering
Committee, the opinion of the Attorney General regarding college
fraternities, and other matters
relating to state colleges.

Bonds Approved
Santa Clara County voters Tuesday approved five bond Issues
totaling $18,498,000 in civic insprovements, UPI reported.
The bond costs will be paid for
by sales taxe revnue instead of
by increasing property tax rates.
The bonds will implement plans
for the building of civic center
facilities in San Jose, new court
houses, regional parks, health and
welfare buildings, and a new jail
near Milpitas. All five bond issues
received more than the required
two-thirds majority for approval.
JET SERVICE TO COME
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -Trans World Airlines will beg;n
non-stop jet service between San
Francisco and New York March
20. A TWA spokesman said Friday that Boeing 707 airliners with
space for 111 passengers will cross
the nation ;n 4141 hours east bound
and 5% hours west bound.

NO. 89

’Eviction Notice’ Says . . .

Pay in 3 Days
Or Move Out
By JIM ADAMS
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity yesterday afternoon was "served" with an "eviction notice" demanding
they pay $3600 in rent by Saturday or move out.
The demand was served by Leonard G. Marks. Jr..
who says lie owns the fraternity premises at 70 S. 14th St.
as the latest move in a legal hassle between Marks and the
fraternity that began in September.
’(The notice) is just a piece of
paper," fraternity officials said.
will be enforced by the sheriff’s office," Marks said.
The paper, prepared by Marks
and bearing no official markings,
stated:
Letters will be sent out soon to
"This notice is intended as a
day notice to pay rent
all large living groups explaining three
cacassociated student body election cording to the terms of the oral
--Spartafefo by Charles S. Hinds.
procedures, Student Court Chief agreement or to vacate the preJustice Dick Christiana announced mises." Marks said yesterday
the fraternity owed him 63600
yesterday.
Workmen are in the final phases of leveling the block bordered by
The letters will include a list of In back rent.
The Santa Clara County SherSeventh, San Carlos, Eighth and San Salvador streets. Construcall .positions available, the duties
and qualifications of each office iffs Office said eviction notices
tion on the site is expected to get under way within two weeks.
and a sample application form. that do not go through official
A block awaybetween Ninth and Tenth streetshouses are
Applications will be available channels are between the landlord
coming down to snake way for another three dorms.
on March 30, the first day of and tenant and are not recognized
school alter spring sacation. by the county.
Students may apply for One ’ Yesterday morning. Superior
1 Court Judge John D. Foley denied
week only until April 7.
Campaign rallies may be held a motion by Marks that a suit
.ifter April 13. Christiana said. ’ filed against him by the fraternity ’
and election petitions will come be dismissed on grounds that the
out on the same day. Class offices action had no merit
The suit, filed by the fraterrequire 50 signatures on a petition
and ASH offices require 100. Pe- nity Sept. IA 1955. charged that
titions must be in by April 21. Marks had put the fraternity
John Park, sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, t Posters will be put up on April premises under his own name
has taken a first-day lead in voting in the Gorgeous Gains 27, and the student body elections after it was agreed that he
be held April ’30 and May 1. would be negotiator for purchascontest. Voting began yesterday in Outer Quad. The booth willThese
ing the property. The suit iii’ dates were set up at
will be open today and tomorrow from 10 a.m. uni0 2:30 this week’s Student Court meet- mantled that recorded ownership
p.m., according to Skip Fisk, Sophomore Class president.
be retutned to Sigma Phi Epsiing. Christiana stated that they
Nineteen candidates are in the contest. One of them, may be changed at a later date lon.
j Marks, in an answer filed at
a boxer dog named Hansel. has amassed 28 cents in votes. It conflicts arise.
"The important thing." Chris- ’ Superior Court. asserted that he
Nancy Jahn, sophomore class
Imember who was in charge of the tiana said. "is for students who legally acquired the property after
booth yesterday afternoon, said are interested in running for an the owner declined to negotiate
that the contest was "well on its cffice to check on the positions i with the fraterrity. Marks said
way." She commented that mo,t , pen and to plan their campaigns." 1th efraternity agreed to pay rent.
students were very curious about
the pictures displayed over Os,
j booth.
The contest will determine th,
I "most gorgeous" male legs at SJS
Other candidates and their
sponsors include: Gordy Laughlin, Kappa Delta; Denny Cuyier,
Alpha Phi; Walt Dolliver, Marimur Hall; Bruce Wilhite, Alpha
WASIIINGToN (UPI.
PresiThe association uteii 39-11 to
Chi Omega; Dave Wessell. Sigma No; John Sherman, Kappa dent Eisenhower said yesterday in require a year of residence in
an
emotion
-charged
voice
that
if
Kappa Gamma; Hansel, Theta
California or two semesters of
Chi; Jim Baker, Phi Mu; Les Congres forced him to accept addi- junior college attendance to be
he
tional
ground
forces
IY
Olson, sigma CM.
eligible for athletic competition.
Sid Thompson. Sigma Kappa; would put them somewhere nice The new rule goes into effect
of
the
way.
out
and
kee’p
them
John Savage, Lambda Chi Alpha:
I July 1.
FRANK J. KEARFUL
The President said flatly that
Jack Rhodes, Halls of Ivy; Bill
Dr. Edward Simonsen of BakersScarbrough, Kappa Alpha Theta; the United States could not win an field Junior College said the rule
Fred Walston, Alpha Omicron Pi; all-out war in Europe with ground was adopted to prevent junior
Chet Roberts, Theta Xi; John M. forces and he would resort to colleges from going to other states
’arhart, Delta Zeta; Don Seaton, other means:presumably includ- in their recruiting and to prevent
Phi. Sigma Kappa and Bob Ma- ing nuclear weapons should four-year colleges from placing
hostilities occur.
athletes out of state to improv is
this, Chi Omega.
Eisenhower told his news con- their academic standing.
ference he doesn’t believe that the
Russians wil be so foolish as to CAMPY’S SON PAROLED
chosen
David
NEW YORK IUPD
start a war over Berlin. But
terday to represent San Jose St:,!
should a conflict occur, he said Campanella, 15 -year -old son of
at the ninth annual Model I
he wouldn’t dream of trying to former star baseball catcher Roy
Nations conference at the 1
Campanella. was adjudged a juwin it with ground forces.
Prizes totaling $70o will be
sity of Southern California in
venile delinquent yesterday and
awarded in the annual Phelan
April.
paroled in the custody of his
NASSER
DENOUNCES
IRAQ
The group, consisting of co- Literary Contest now in progress.
mother and a Roman Catholic
(UPI)
Sy
ria
DAMASCUS.
A $60 or $70 first prize in each
chairmen Stan Stevens and Steve
priest.
CAR
President
Gamal
Abdel
Jarvis, anti delegates Carol Boti- of the six contest divisions seems
yesterday accused Iraqi
thillicr. Jim Scoppetonc, Paul probable, according to Dr. Harold Nasser
of
White, Marva Young, PI FM Loya, Miller, head of the English De- Premier Abdul Karim Kassem
with international comAlfons Lengyel, Joanne Osman partment. Proportional increases working
sabotage Arab unity.
and Marvin Frankel, wil represent in the other prizes also will be munism to
His bitter denunciation of the
made.
Yugoslavia at the mock session.
The contest, open tn all SJS Eastern regime followed mamonith
Alternates to the conference are
ADVICE TO THE
students under 30 years of age, demonstrations yesterday in Bach.
Clifford Sweet and Jadine Joe
of youths
LOVELORN
The SJS delegation was appoint- closes April 13. Entries must be dadin which thousands
the streets shouted yesterday after being inter- submitted to the English Office, surged through
Q. "I have nightmares
-1E
demonstrations.
-Nasser
ing
anti
viewed by a faculty -student com- HE26, before that date, said Dr.
about my T-shirts because
Ittihad
newspaper
Baghdad
The
mittee. Dr. George G. Bruntz, Miller
they have sagging collars.
EsaYs, short stories, sonnets, Al Shaah, Communist organ. rehistory and political science proHelp!"
-torn
revolt
in
firing
the
ported
fessor. Dr. Raymond W. Stanley, lyric poetry, free verse and plays
p.m.
A. Buy Dacron, cotton
assistant professor of geography may be entered, Dr. Miller indi- northern Iraq lasted until 7
Tuesday. Baghdad Radio had reT-shirts at R /A, only 2.00
and co-chairmen selected repre- cated.
each. These dandy
Manuscripts must be typewrit- ported the fighting ended early
sentatives.
shirts are specially
Delegates met last night in the ten, and a carbon copy submitted Tuesday.
designed to withstand
Student Union to plan their sched- of each. Reed magazine publication
the rigors of
ule. Prior to their departure on releases will be available to en- J. C. RECRUITING CI’T
LONG BEACH (UPI) Junior
modern life ...
April 22, they will study the eco- trants.
Complete rules for the contest, college eligibility requirements
nomic, political and social problems of Yugoslavia to prepare which was established from the were tightened by the California
themselves for the conference in estate of the late Sen. James Junior Colleges Association at its
g
First at Sonia Clara
which over 800 students will par- Phelan, may be obtained from the spring conference here to curtail
kosts::!*:.%-:-;-:?..::-::.:.:-y.!:::,-;-::::-:06:044
out-of-state recruiting.
English Office.
ticipate.

Letters Out
On Election

"it

Make Way for Dorms

John Park Leads
In Gams Contest

UPI ROUNDUP

Big Ground Force
Not Necessary Ike

)!
a

ROBERT J. RANALLI

Ski Club Members
To Take Tahoe Trip;
Space Is Available
Luth novice and expert skiers
Will head for Lake Tahoe this
weekend on the third SJS Ski
Club trip,
Scheduled tomorrow through
Sunday at Tahoe Valley Lodge.
the trip costs $18.50 for club
members and $20.50 for nonmembers. Dick Montgomery, Ski
Club president, reported that seats
on the bus are still available.
Signiips may be made in the Student Affairs Business Office,
1’1116.
Transportation, three meals.
lodging for two nights and ski
lessons are included in the trip.
Ski equipment may be rented at
the lodge.
Iluses will leave the Student
Union tomorrow at 6 p.m. Time
for return is set at 10 p.m. Sunday.
Downhill slalom races have been
Planned for members. Club
flahhies will he awarded winners.

HAVMCN H. BOC.7C.,,II

WILLIAM M. RESCH

West Point Cadets Here Ten Persons Named’
Delegates to Attend
Tonight
For Discussion
Model U.N. Confab

Three United States Military
Academy cadets will arrive on
campus this afternoon to prepare
for a panel discussion and debate
tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The subject will be "How Can
the United States Meet the Soviet
Cballenge in Education?" David
Elliott, instructor in speech, will
be moderator, and the SJS representatives, selected at tryouts last
Thursday, are William M. Reach.
graduate psychology student, and
Frank J. Kearful, junior English
major.
The three Cadets making
California trip are Hayman H.
Boggs II, of Glenville, W. Va.;
Robert J. Hamill’, of Solvay.
N.Y.; and Geoffrey C. Davis Jr.
of Sacramento.
They left West Point for the
West Coast March 6, and have
been meeting with California college forums and debate teams, including Stanford and California.
The SJS team is their last encoun-

v’t r.Vr ENDS DRAFT
ter.
The cadets will be greeted by
WASHINGTON (UN)
The
Senate yesterday overwhelmingly representatives of Scabbard and
approved a four-year extension of Blade, upper division military sothe draft law after rejecting
a ciety.
Move to limit it to two years.
Jim Thomas, Jack Pattlock, Jim

Lundbeck and Capt. William Jensen, adviser, will give the cadets
a military welcome in the Men’s
Gym parking lot.
Stanley Stevens, president of
Gavel and Rostrum, also greeted this West Pointers as they
arrived. Gavel and Rostrum Is
sponsoring the event.
Reach, a 28-year-old married
student, debated the Cambridge
University team at SJS last spring.
His thesis for this event will be
"The How, and Not the Why of
the Problem."
Kearful, a transfer student from
Georgetown University in Washington, which he attended on a debating scholarship, was president
of the senate at National Student
Congress in 1956
His thesis will be "The key to
meeting this challenge lies in a
healthy introspection, rather
than hysterical fear of recent
Russian aecomplishments."
Sponsors of the discussion -debate, Gavel and Rostrum, plan to
present more public speaking
events of this type, according to
Pres. Stevens. The club was officially recognized as a campus org-anization two weeks ago.

,..

Literary Contest
Now in Progress

Music Lii Today
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EDITORIAL

eartkpeople

Ready To Be Tucked Away?
ftt,
1

The lead paragraphs of half the stliries datelined
A
that e
I
Internal’
ostr our rnited
teletpe sal.: President Eisenlomer said tiolay . .
and
continue n ith ss hates er Ike has for the press that day.
But yesterilay. the lead well could have read: "President Eisenhou et- %% as angry today . . ." Because he was.
Seems that a less of Ike’s congressional critics think
they know more about military preparedness than does
the veteran general w I
this nation twice has seen fit
to elect to it- highest office
But Ike caught "still at their own game yesterday and
blasted back in true military style. lie challenged critics
of his defense policies to has e tte courage (guts is probably what he actually meant) to ask for higher taxes when
they call for larger armed forces.
And then he really waylaid ’em with an "I’ll-showyou-who-s.boss" ultimatum: "If you give me a larger force
than what I call for Ell tuck ’ern away. somewhere where
they won’t get in the way."
It’s a foregone conclusion that the next world war
will not he a hand-to-hand combat affair. Any fool can
see that (except some of our congressmen).
But the Senate passed a four-year extension of selectke service at about the same time Ike was blasting off.
Draftable Spartans. are you ready to spend your Army
career wielding that horrendous instrument of war, the
potato peeler?
W.L.K.

I 1-1E’5 T1-1* MO5T EVEN
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At Last...It’s Spring
Fifty persons are just about through with what has
amounted to a combination headache, worry, cause of
sleeplessness. and a lot of ’enjoyment and satisfaction. Barring death, accident, power failure or other act of Provino way connected with those indidence. the Spartan Daily Spring Edition will come bound- Racial Slaughter
viduals whose greatest joy in life
Nothing
EDITOR:
we
say
at
ing (not rolling. but bounding) off the press anti into your
comes from standing on the Fifth
this point can comfort the sorrowhands at about 10 a.tn. tomorrow.
Amendment.
ing families of the Negro schoolJames M. Noble
The press run has been increased to 7000, which boys who were slaughtered at Litmeans you might get one if you’re at a stand before 11 a.m. tle Rock. Very possibly, here was Nachman Roasted
It’ll be 12 pages. full of things dealing with that time of arson, a murderous fire, set by
EDITOR: At least once a semesyear when everybodywell ’almost everybodysays "to some stark mad bigot determined ter, the Spartan Daily finds it its
to bring a showdown.
heck with it" and heads for Santa Cruz or some similar If not, if accidental, then surely duty to expound on the amorphic
subject of student apathy. Prehaven.
these helpless boys were victims
We hope you’ll like it.
of savage contempt for human life viously I have been able to excuse
CASTRO, BATTISTA NO
KIN -HERE
MIAMI, Fla. (UPI)
Mrs.
Ellen Castro is working as a
waitress in Battista’s Restaurant.
Ralph Moody, author of "Riders
Neither she nor restaurant owner Ralph Battista is related to of the Pony Express" and "Gerocertain Caribbean celebrities of nimo," will speak next week in
the Tuesday Literature Lecture
the same names.
series at 8 p.m. at Montalvo.
Walt Disney is filming Moody’s
best-known work, "Little BritchsyttLoTt te.5
es:" it has been translated into 24
,11.47 WORLD
languages.
- DICTION/VW..
Class Activities Committee of
Mpntalvo, headed by Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, SJS professor emeritus
of speech, co-sponsors the series.
It is carried on as part of the will
of the late Sen. James Phelan,
which provided for the encouragement of literature.
Proceeds go toward improving
fir
Montalvo, located one mile from
Saratoga, off Saratogo-Los Gatos
Road.

’Disney Author
Speaks Tuesday

. LTME BEV/

NEW WORLD DICTIONARY

of the American Language, College Edition
more ethries (142,000)
more examples of usage
more idiomatic expressions
more and fuller etymologies
more and fuller synonymies
most up-to-date
A .o’ob’e ol your college store
NE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Cleveland and New York

ReAr IN MIME

By

only
$2.95

COLOR

We just received the newest styles and
patterns in Wash ’n Wear Ivy League
Come in and see them
Thurs.
til 9 pro.
Student Acts
Invited
Open

119 South First Street

Check ?lout’ grake4
For this small 2.00 charge we
Remove front wheels
dirt

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

Check master cylinder
Inspect hydraulic lines
inspect drums and lining
Adjust pedal clearance

2.00

wheel bearings

Pressure test system
Give driving test

/- in
BRAKE E. bEABMG
c)eizvice
540 SO. FIRST
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HIDING DEEP DOWN in the
small print of biology texts everywhere is the following axiom: "As
the Vernal Equinox Approaches
its Optimum, Frequency of the
Homo Sapiens Thoughts in Romantic Fancy Rises in Direct Proportion." In short, this is a barrel
of hogwash.
"I’d like to get my hands on
the love-struck Pythagorus who
thought up that one! For I do
NOT carve wiggledy hearts In
giant oaks with this equation
embossed big as life: "IN plus
X" (letting "X" stand for the
rosy -lipped Medusa in my life).
This formula simply doesn’t hold
water in my daily living.
For example, I do not trip nose
first over a chair and fall goonfaced down a flight of stairs, Henry Aldrich-style. Nor do I write
verses to twinkle-eyed lovelies or
stroll hand in hand along the
shaded pathways of the cloistered
science wing.
As a damp-eared lad in grade
school, I DID have more time
for the flowers that bloom in
the spring tra-la bit, hut now
well, I have work to do. There
In the cutting of lawns and
classes to attend to which should
keep my mind from running
afield and my eye in its proper
orbit.
Spring has gotten its gooey
hands on others, not as aware to
the dangers as I. There is the
litter of bodies strewn carelessly
on the campus greenery, their
English anthologies functioning as
pillows. Or the Archie-Veronica
set 1 those moon-struck vangly-leg.
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Group Hears Book Review
By PETER WALLS
One good way to make money is
to write a book about the weird
and the unusual, being as factual
as you can, giving people a good
laugh or a good scare.
Three men have, done just that
in their book, "When Prophecy
Fails,"
Dr. Donald Johnson’s
choice of literature at yesterday’s
book talk In the Cafeteria.
Leon
Festinger, Henry W.
Riecken and Starlley Schacter took
the dramatic account of a Mrs.
Keech of Chicago who said she
had been contacted by outer space
beings who told her a gigantic
flood would inundate North America Dec. 21, 1956.
The book Is a sociological documentary of what becomes of her
and her followers when the prophecy fails, taking into account
all action before and after the prophecy.
The authors contead that people have tendencies to be consistent in their beliefs. But if snnii
thing occurs that contradicts
they rationalize to maintain thv.

\
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f
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This rationalization in the face
of difference is what the authors
call dissonance, and is the main
point they emphasize.
Subject of next week’s talk will
be "The Dharma Bums" by Jack
Kerouac, at 12:30 in the Cafeteria, room 13.

Sc

SPECIAL SERVICE
You

can now hove your dry cleanand laundry picked up and
delivered between the hours of
6 and 9 p.m. at no additional
ing

cost,
We operate our own plant
and our work is UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED.
- Call our campus representatives: Gary Rests, or Bill Rose at
CY 2-7920, for a price list and

CY 3-9972. or the rosin plant,
Ask about our special
introductory offer’

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS

EL

Quality Since 1910
183-185 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7920

Midwest Paper Compares
Men With Monkeys

spring sport shirts.
today.

Adjust

5th Amendment
Candy?

EDITOR: Walking into Centennial Hall recently, I was somewhat
surprised to find various lobby
spaces occupied with what appeared to be brand new candy vending
machines.
Do you know, and can you tell
me, if any effort has been made
by anyone within our school to
look into the background of the’
machines I have mentioned?
I am in no way accusing the
CHARACTERS WAITING
distributors of these machines of
LONDON rUPI)
Columnist being members of a national crime
Paul Doncaster says you meet the ring, nonetheless, I, for one, would
darnedest people in medical wait- like reasonable assurance that
these particular machines are in
ing rooms.
His neighbors at the Royal
Free Hospital last week were a
postman who had tripped and hit
his head on a mail box and a fireman who had burned his nose
lighting a cigaret.

DIU .9Por/ Shirts

Clean out

equal to that of Hitler.
Here indeed-is a crime against
nature, a bloody blow at the conscience of everyone who loves liberty and justice for all.
If we do not protest this montrous "accident," if we do not insist on federal intervention, then
by our silence we consent to the
formation of the 50th state at the
heart of our countryto the creation of an American Buchenwald.
D. C. Smith

these editorials as the natural result of one-sidedness.
Now, however, I feel I must
point out an error of comprehension that was present in Nachman’s recent editorial as well as
the majority of editorials on student apathy.
Nachman soundly censures the
SJS student body on five major
points. They are soundly put, but
they are not valid for a large
number of college students.
To begin with, when Mr. Nachman writes that the majority of
non-Greeks are on the outside
looking in, he is exhibiting a gross
incomprehension of college life,
for one must ask, "What are the
non-Greeks out of and looking in
to?"
If. as Mr. Nachman infers, the
Greek world is one of social activities, then for the true nonGreek or afraternal indikidual,
there is nothing to look in to.
Strange as it seems, there is
a large number of people on
campus who feel that the value
of college is intellectual and that
strictly organized social institutions are not compatible with the
real aims of a college society.
Clark Akatiff

Patricia Gray
ken will play music’ of
Schturlann
and Brahms today at 11:30
in Mu.
4iC Bldg. Concert Hall
as part or
the Survey ot
series.
JERRY
All presentations
ged males who steer their help- are open to the publ.
mates through the halls like a ’52 admission charge.
Chevvy.
.0
*
ALTHOUGH I AM BUSY with
annual springtime chores such as
cleaning my typewriter ribbon and Entered a, .n
n
1154, at San Jose, Cantoerne
getting vacation brochures in or- of
under tti..,;
March 3, IBM Member
Nem.
der, I have seen what is going on paper Poblihists’ Association.Califoinie
Published d el
by *seated
d
Students of San Jose
State Co?.
about me:
lege, escpf Saturday. and
Sunday
college year,
SubscrIptiont aneured during
The puffy sleeves and U-necked only
on a rernainder-otschoo, ww
basis. la
blouse brigade with painted toes Fall semester, $4: jn Set,ntrl ’erecter.
si
CY
4-6414Editorial
Est.
5’0 Ade 211.
are back. And even their girlish Press of Globe Printing 210.
Co Plane ho.,
pro. Monday through
gait has thawed out. a bit after its 1:45.420
Ind.,
Are
phone calls should be rnade
dung
long winter, frozen in black period.
stockings.
BILL
Christmas
PHILLIPS, Editor
I have tried my darnedest to RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr,
howRomeo;
goggle-eyed
News Editor
play the
Day Editor, this issue Jerry Adams
ever, too many things interfere:
Redford
cannot
I
that
is
Number one
fmihmy
on
stains
stand grass
ly sudsed khakis or potato bugs
crawling along the pages of my
history books. Also, the heat Is
too intense and I am unable to
balance a clipboard on my
knees. Besides these rather elementary problems, my arms get
grass impressions which ’are
very hard to iron out, giving me
a look of having contracted
some rare South Sea island disease.
What I like most about spring
is its proximity to summer. I am
going to get a jeb in a cannery
this summer where I can learn
all about people and prune pits.
Cannery wo’rk pays very well, I
hear, and there I can impress upon
people that I have been to college.
My masters degree thesis will be
calld, "Northern California Prune
Pits I Have Known."

CY 2-7864

OFFICIAL
BRAKE
STATION
NO. 231

LOUISE CLOUSE
LibrorionEschongo Editor
"WHY DON’T MONKEYS SEE
PSYCHIATRISTS? This is the title of a high school student’s story
that was printed in the Michigan
University Western Herald.
The student explains how monkeys and humans are very similar
and that it usually takes a very
discriminating c o I leg e-educated
person to tell them apart. The following excerpt from his story
shows his reasoning in stating that
the human is intrinsically a lower
form of ape:
"Do monkeys drink liquor? Do
they smoke? Do they have intricate system of psychiatrists? Are
male monkeys found flirting with
female monkeys in jungle areas of
contested repute?
"Do some monkeys segregate
other monkeys in their public
school systems? Do monkeys participate in dirty politics? Do you
find Republican monkeys?
"The answers to all of these
questions are ’No, of course not
This in itself should be enough t,
prove that monkeys, although similar in appearance to human,
’ire of a more godly nature than
humans, and certainly do not de..erve the position they now hold.
It furthermore is the duty of all
persons of good intentions to liberate the monkeys and strike the
foul humans from their exaltH
position.
"Aside from these differences,
though, it is possible that with

help and motherly guidance, the
broadminded person can attain the
goal of zoo-keeper, and as zookeeper, perhaps our liberal-minded
young men can reach an even
more supreme attainment: that of
a pseudo -ape"

Art Fraternity
To Sponsor Mixer
Art majors and minors will
"mix" Tuesday evening at 8 in
room B of the Cafeteria, under the
sponsorship of Alpha Gamma, social fraternity for art students.
Alpha Gamma sponsors sketch
trips and museum excursions for
Its members, and is a co-sponsor
of the annual Beaux Arts Ball.
Purpose of this mixer is to induce new art majors and minors
to join.

Lowest Gas Prices ts.an
ETHYL-100
REG.-90

OCTANE
OCTANE

Cigarettes 18:
All Malor Oils-38: qt.

20 STATIONS
4th &

William -4th & Keyes

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the
GREYHOUNIYway
to save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound ScenIcruiser
Service? It’s the latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning, picture windows, air.suspension ride and complete
restroom! You’ll have a
ball headin’ home on a
Greyhoundit’s often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW
LOW FARES:
FRANCISO

LOS ANGELES
[SAN
SACRAMENTO

$1.45*
8.0
3.45

748

RENO

pilth tar

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you en a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!
IT’S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS..
LEAVE

THE DRIVING

AND
TO US!

THERE’S A GREYHOUND

GRE=ND
AGENT

NEAR YOU

COLOR
THROUGHOUT
DUO -TONE PAGES

ON SALE NOW
SPARTAN
BOOK STORE
9:30-12.30, Mon. Tnru F.
Will Be Sold for 56.50

Buy Now and Save!
over
Statc. has an enrollment of
1100
11,600 Here are only
copies of LA Torre left.
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Half of the copies have been
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FRANCISCO’S GIANTS
SAN
NO HIGHER
ILL FINISH
1g4 fourth place.
I’m crazy. Sure I
All right, so
and definitely bead the papers
locals have a group of
eve the
iential world beaters. But, as
it’s the veteran
ven in the past,
the game of the horsehide and
woad that makes or breaks a
good season.
rn’s chances for a
S.F. Sportswriters were labeling
Giants "a young frisky agpeon busting with the willing.s to give their all for ’IronBill Rignee." Rigney himself
ntly commented on the teams
L,lit prospects saying he has
er seen a team look so good
earl)’.
Could it be that these pretoo
doments were made a little
Giants
alt. Heavens no ... The
bed the Cleveland Indians on
five rotindts initial start with
ppers piercing the Arizona skies
send the scribes scurring to
eir typewriters.
The next day, however, one of
e Giant’s prized youngsters,
ul Giel, walked in a run in the
sal inning to give the Indians
.eage. Strangely enough the
ants’ bats were relatively stiflby N. L. castoff Jphnny Briggs
Folsom.
The Red Sox made a mockery
by
RigTICy’S crew Tuesday
rbbing them 8-2. Jack Sanford
d Johnny Antonelli: counted
wily on to bag at- least 30
rnes for the young pennant conenders this year, were shelled for
yen runs in the first six innings
d without the aid of the Red
front -liners including Ted

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST

GAS

IN SAN

PRICES
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AT
SECOND & WILLIAM
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"YOUR PAST IS SNOWING"
Terry Thomas, Peggy Mount,

Barry

F

Peter Sellers
And-ROONEY"
,zgere Id , Muriel Pavlow

GAY
THIS IS RUSSIA -

Documentary First Sho,.mq
In Color
And
Bridget Bardot. Charles Boyer

Sall Jose State will

MY JUDGEMENT TOO EARLY
IN THE YEAR? Spring training
proves nothing? Exactly my point!
Anytime one can predict a pennant for a club before the season
begins he has to rely on more
than Just a crystal ball (eliminating the Braves and Yankees of
course). My judgement along with
everybody’s judgement of the
Giant aggregation is purely a
matter of opinion.
If the Bay writers would use
less glittering comments and enlighten the people to just what the
Giants are up against it would
instill a more winning incentive
In the players’ than it is to have
them go around with a swelled
head knowing they have the flag
already cinched and fall flat on
their face later.
I cannot see how the Giants can
possibly be rated over the Milwaukee outfit and surely Pittsburg is stronger than last year.
St. Louis and Cincinnati along
with the Dodgers could run the
Friscans right down to the wire
for runner-up laurels.
Sure, the Giants have potential
but can you ever remember a
bunch of youngsters winning a
pennant for a club in the past?
No, the Giants will have to rely
on an injured Allan Worthington,
an agintellank Sauer and Whitey
Lockman, old pro Ray Jablonski
and Willie Mays and Orlando
Cepeda who are presently undergoing batting drills. This is what
champions are made of.
All right Giants, I’ve shot off
my mouth . . . prove me wrong!
HOW TO KEEP IN SHAPE

’1.11:4TIE MAME"

clic/0 SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"THE INN OF THE 6TH
HAPPINESS"
"THE MAN INSIDE"
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Carter Bags
29 Counte r.,
Against Hall

Led by Darrel Carter’s
points, the Spartan Trotters coasted to a 58-42 win over Alky Hall
in recent intramural action, 1-(0
Abe’s eleven tallies aided the
Trotters’ cause. Doug Colern..n
meshed 19 points for the losers.
Claire Appledoorn (21 points’
and Ray Garrison (20 point.,
paved the way for Gamma
Beta as it drubbed the Cherry
Pickers 84-60 in one of the higtmst
scoring games of the season.
Amundsen tallied 37 points for the
Pickers.
In one of the closest battles of
the year, 567 Lodge eked out a
43-42 win over 152 Club. Dean
Sanders led the winers with 14
counters and Dick Smith poured
in 18 points for the losers.
In Greek action, Sigma Phi Epsilon took Sigma Nu 61-41, with
three men hitting in the double
digits for SPE. Bob Skinner, 14;
Tom Voigt; las and Ron Riley,
13; were the high scorers.
Delta Upsilon humbled Theta
Chi 36-24 as Neil Evans 1121 and
Jim Holmquist (10) paced the winners’ low scoring margin.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon broke into
the win column over Phi Sigma
Kappa with a 53-47 victory. Leon
Donahue was high point man for
the winners, with Pat Flaherty
leading the PSK attack

Ken Hatae, 25-year old exrecently’
change student from Japan, won
I the 180 lb. title in his second
tournament appearance of the
year.
The Henry Stone Memorial
trophy presented annually to the
outstanding judoist at the tourney
was won this year by Tomo Kitura, 150-pounder from the Palo
Alto YMCA.
Uchida stated that he was well
pleased with the team’s perform,r,a, at the Palo Alto meet and
It’d, "They should do very well
in the nationals."
This year the national AAU
tournament wit be held at the !
Spartan Gym on April 10 and 11. ,
"San Jose State is very fortunate in being named the site at
this years tourney," Uchida said,
"and top judoists from throughout the nation will compete."
One of the top entries in the
national meet will be the All -Air
Force judo team featuring top
Judoists from Air Force commands
throughout the world.
The University of Southern
California are the defenclim7
champions and will be the tea.
1,, beat.
Top entry for the Spartans a
be their team captain, Ben Carr;
bell who will compete in the I,
pound class.

(it

Off.S‘blia4tre47

NEW YORK (UPDPromotes
’ Bill Rosensohn began gentling for
the Archie Moore-Ray Robinson
light heavyweight title fight yesterday, less than 24 hours after
locking up the Floyd PatteraonIngemar Johansson heavyweight
championship match for Yankee
Stadium, June 23.
"My first step was to make slite
that Moore and Robinson haven’t
been signed by any other promoter," said eager young Bill
"Both assured me by telephone
that they’re free and ready to
negotiate. Now, we can begin to
consider terms."
At the same time, slender, darkhaired, 38- year -old Rosensoly:
bore down on negotiations for
home-TV presentation of his P,,
terson-Johansson internation.,.
classic, for which he accepted a
$600,000 gate guarantee Tuesday
to keep the fight in New York.

intehtions of competing in this menting in the mile run. The
event. Nevertheless, there will be coach hinted he may put Jerry
.
plenty of fire -works.
and pos.
Once again. Ray Norton, Bobillowell in the mile event
Brooks. Bob Poynter and Kent sibly someone else in an attempt
Herkenrath will go postward in 1 to plug a definite weak spot in the
the 100-yarder. Relying on a wind. I cinder squad’s distance chances.
less day, a new world’s record is I Surprises Charles McNiff and
in prospect if the flying "Rapid- Carl Maloney wit be out to grab
man" gets a good jump off the the distance runs for the locals.
starting blocks.
McNiff will try to improve his
Bob Poynter, who finished 91
last week, will be right on Norton’s heels. Coych Lloyd Ike
Winter may do a little expel.’

.

The possibility of seeing the
debut of the sprint relay team is ,
lIn doubt at the moment. Neither ’
!Cal, or S.F. State have indicated
,

’

Menendez

Chicice State Battle
Spartan Nine Here

’

,

I

baseball mentor. is ill toss southpaw
Larry N1 illiams or rightliander Bub V miffs against Chico
Shiite, when the two clubs battle in Municipal Stadium tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
a crafty southpaw. had an ERA of 2.93 in
49 1-3 innings last season. Ile was particularly effective
as a lute inning reliefer aml managed to record two wins
against two losses.
Following a league defeat at Both contests wil be West Coast
the hands of Santa Clara Tuesday Athletic Conference games.
the Spartans will attempt to capSobczak will not announce his
ture a winning form against the starting lineup until tomorrow.
northerners.
Little or no changes are expected
Woods, a junior, has yet to per- by the mentor.

Fitzgerald Heads
Stats With 12.3 Avg.
Final

basket lash

season

statis-

showed Ned Fitzgerald with
a 12.3 average per game to top
sill the varsity hoopsters.
Fitzgerald scored 297 points in
the 24 Spartan games. Guard and
co-captain with Fitzgerald, Joe
McGrath was next in line with a
9.8 points per game average.
Defensively the Spartans allowed opponents to score an aerte.,e
. of 56.3 points per game while re- ,
taliating with a 49.9 per game
average.
The Spartan cagers compiled an I
unimpressive 5-13 record with a ,
1-11 record in league play.
tics

48.4 14401 he ripr.ed oft against
Stanford and Maloney will try to
best his 1:53.8 in the 880.
In the field events. MacBurton
, and Wilton Jones will shoulder
, responsibility in the broad jump
event. "Mae," who has gone
24.11’2, finished behind Stanfor’d’s Kelly with a 23-9Ps leap
which is far below his best
---

ayvee Boxers Vie
With Fresno Varsity

cpert-41

Locals Wm
Palo Alto
o Meet

Fight Promoter
Wants Light Heavy
Championship Bout

he

05

.50

MASON

JAMES

41011 MI AVIA1111110
WC( DIES aas am.

loudest
laugh
round -up
In years!

meet

versity of California at Davis (Cal
Aggies1 and San Francisco State
in Saturday’s all -college meet
, starting at 1:30 at Spartan Simi.., ium.
The Spartans. firmly established
as NCAA contenders, will use the
meet as a warmup for the big
meet against Arizona State, March

WESTON, Neb. (UPI’ Outfielder Bob Cerv of the Kansas Cityu
Athletics keeps his arms and
shoulders in shape by swinging a
Heavyweight Ben Campbell %I.
50-ounce bat during the winter at
foi
his home here. Cerv uses a 36- named tournament champion
row as the
ounce bat during the regular base- the second year in a
San Jose State judo team won the I
ball season.
_ Senior Pacific Amateur Athletic
’Union championships at Palo Alto

"LA PARISIENNR"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

1,1ii

lAggies, SFS Brave Cindermen Saturday

By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor

sera.’
1(.11; Is 110

d.v51tt

,Thursday. March 12, 19.’ia

s

,!,r(isv his J.V. talent against a
wly formed Fresno State boxing
at Fresno Saturday, March
14, at 8 p.m.
Frank Castillo will open for the
Spartans with a one win record,
In the 173 lb. class favored Garyin Kelly will tangle with Gary
Harris in what could prove to be
the feature bout.
NCAA champion Archie Milton
will box an exhibition bout with
former Spartan Carl Christensen.
While at San Jose Christensen
fought in the J.V. ranks of the
boxing squad.
Al Woo, recently defeated by
Badger slugger Charles Mohr, is
slated for T. J. Owens in the 165
lb. class.
This will be the first fight for
most of the Spartan squad although Kelly, Diagram, Woo and
Milton will represent the varsity
for the locals.
In the 152 and 155 lb. classes
Jake Avey and Tony Faria will
see action this weekend in an al -

SKI

ui 1_9:1

roady

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 S

FIRST

1’---

91)
j */
The
Smoking Man’s Headquarters

Gifts for the Smoker!
Pipes

Cigars

Accessories

CV 7.4653

SALE

Reducee Prices on:
Skis
Boo
Pants
Parkas
Accessories

5reeman

op

840 The Alameda. San Jose

CV 5-7697

Open dailyeacept Sundays until 5:30 P"
Wednesday, Thursday end Friday night Until 9

SNOW
SKI
SHOP

13/

RENTALS and SALES
Rentirq NEV, No,weo:an S,
La Dolomite Ski Boots
with ski free safety bindings.

LARRY WILLIAMS
. . . may hurl tomorrow
form for the varsity horsehide’’,
on the mound this season.
Saturday the Spartans will
travel to Stockton for a doubleheader V!th (M,11!0 I the Pacific.

AQUACRAFT
BOAT SHOP, Inc.
616 East El Camino, Mt. View

- i.a5e and Mt. View)

NOW! EVERY DAY...
For One Month Only

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER

$107

includes:
Garlic

Bread, Chili,

Salad and Baked Potato

Also... Every Day!
A Free Quart of Milk
with our

NEW YORK
.STEAK

As low as $774 from New York ... 40 days
Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous seri.lt of special shake
that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet Clippers
world’s fastest airlinersbetween New York and Europe.
No extra fare for the extra speed and comfort.
Of all the areas of the world, Europe is most suited to
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many
offering academic credits. And what’s more, there’s
plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own.
From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct
Pan Am services are available on radar-equipped, Douglasbuilt "Super-7" Clippers.
Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the
coupon below for full information.
.

tonrs

to:
George Gardner, Educational Director
Pun American, Box 1908, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
Please .erel free Pa Pr ,4nt Ifni idfry #405 booklet on Special Student TOMS to Europe.

Send

Students Must Show

ASB

Card

(for)

Julian ri Steaks
Fourth and Julian

.1;

sion. The bouts should provide a
’good preview of "things to come"
especially in regard to top ranked
I contenders. On March 28, top
ranked Wisconsin will pay a return visit to San Jose.
!

Name

Nest to Burger Bar
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By JOYCE FLORES
Woman’s Editor
North Beach society, shades give
a look of distinction, especially
when worn at night. Don’t remove
your glasses when moving indoors. They look more distinctive
when worn inside.

Quite a few members of the
Spartan set can be seen at North
Beach these days. Many call it
the most fascinating place in San
Francisco.
To mix successfully with the
North Beach "400." if only for an
evening, one must dress according
to demands of this society. The
well-dressed woman will let her
hair down literally. An elbow.
length straight bob is highly fashionable.

Sparta guide
TODAY
SOCIAL
AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE.
meeting, TH216, 3:30 p.m.
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, meeting, CH
160, 7:30 p.m.
WESLEY FOUNDATION, the Rev
Mr. Robert Moon speaking on "Not
Peace at Any Price," 5112, 12:30 p.m.
PI LAMBDA, business meeting, Student Union, 7:30 p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSN.. progressire meeting, Christian Center,
6 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, Len,
fen rosary, 5 p.m.
SPARTAN V. panel discussion on administrative juvenile delinquency control,
EllB, 7:30 p.m.

TOMORROW’

TRI C, spaghttii feed. 5466 McKee
Somber colors are very stylish Rd.,
7 p.m.
PHI UPSILON PI, meeting, SU, 12:30
in Beatland. They reflect the
somber mood so fashionable here. P
NEWMAN CLUB,
Newman Hall,
Here, girls, is the place where Mass, 7:30 a.m.; Lenten rosary, 5 p.m.
long,
your
no one will criticize
SATURDAY
black stockings. They give the
SPARTAN CHI and SPARTAN ORIOCCI,
charity dance (care for Asia),
your
to
final Bohemian touch
Women’s Gym, 9 p.m. to I a.m., sport
Makeup should be styled to costume.
attire.
give woman the pale look. To
One accessory that will add a
contrast white facial powder, eyeHAYDEN
ARRIVES IN TAHITI
brows should be made up with distinctive note to the woman’s
PAPEETE, Tahiti (UPI) -Acto
heavy mascara. The right touch ensemble is a book. Be sure
tor Sterling Hayden. who defied
of eyeshadow will give the eyes carry a book under your arm,
understand a a court order to make a "dream
that fashionable, depressed look. even if you don’t
single word of the printed matter. cruise" to the South Seas, arSpeaking of eyes, never forget
Above all, never wear ivy lea- rived here Thursday completing
is
there
if
even
shades,
your sun
gue clothes to North Beach. You a 4600-mile voyage from Sausano sun. According to dictates of might stand out from the crowd. lito. Calif.

komance

-

sexezessor.e...ceze...c.eszoer
PIN N IN I.
Chuck I NBAR, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Lynn
KERRIGAN, Kappa Alpha Theta . . . Al EBERT.
Alpha Phi Omega, to Janice HAMMOND, Santa
Cruz . . . Frank HOAK, Delta Sigma Phi, to Darla
GRAINGER, Woodland Hills ... Carl SERKLAND,
University of California, to Leslie METTLER, Livermore.
ENGAGEMENTS
Charles BAIRD, junior commercial art major
from Carmel, to Marie PFISTER, junior kindergarten-primary education major from Los Gatos. Couple have not yet set a wedding date . . . Don GODAR, inspector at Lockheed, Sunnyvale, to Maureen KAVANAUGH, senior social science major from
Allen
San Jose. Couple plan a summer wedding
LINK, junior political science major from Burbank,
to Judy KLEIN, junior business education major
from Trona. Couple plan a June 13 wedding . . .
Bob OBEAR, Beta Theta Pi, sophomore at Stanford University, to Judie STODDARD, Alpha Chi
Omega, sophomore home economics major from San
Jose. A June wedding is planned . . . Jim PETERSEN, Tau Delta Phi, senior philosophy major from
San Jose, to Noreen NORDHEIM, junior fine arts
major from San Jose. No wedding date has been
set ... Ron RICO, Phi Sigma Kappa, SJS graduate
from Tracy, to Gabi LUSSER, Delta Gamma, senior English major from Ventura. The two have set
a November wedding date . . . Lou ROSSI, Stanford graduate in electrical engineering, to Gini
MOLINARI, Alpha ’Omicron Pi, senior education
major.

Theta

DREAM SIR L FINALISTS

Chi Dream Girl is Linda
Hall. Coeds in picture are (left
to right) Alice Collins, Alpha
Chi Omega; Attendant Ziska

Baum, Kappa Kappa Gamma;

Lana P orter, Kappa
Theta; Attendant Sally Alpl
g
Chi Omega: Miss Hall,Sar
b:
Gamma; and Kathy
Eggi
Gamma Phi Beta.
_

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
OFFICE HOURS
Volunteer workers for the GoldSpartan Daily Advertising
Denton
en Anniversary of Broadcasting
1:45 p.m. - 4:20 pm.
are "urgently needed," according
All phone cells regarding
Displa
to Anthony Taravella, coordinator Ads should be made between the sl
’hears. (N.B.-Place Classified
for the week-long ceremony March
at Room 16, Tower Halll Ai
30 through April 3.

Freshman Coed Greek Organizations List Initiates, Pledges
Wins Award
Ann Bruederle, freshman general education major from La
Habra, won the $25 scholarship
award given by Independent Women’s Housing Council.

ALPHA
ONIEGA
Honored at the Initiation Banquet at Hawaiian Gardens were
the initiates: Carol Anderson, Ann
Benstein,
Sue Berryman, Jill
Blum, Alma Lee Burns, Ginny
Collins, Sherry Costa. Gail Crock et, Chris Johnson, Ellen Koernig,
Marlene Luke, Ellen McCallum,
Karen Murray, Teries Mc Gillireray, Sheryl Marshall, Jackie Mizelle, Nancy Reesink, Janet Rhea,
Beth Russell, Pat Vejan, and Stephany Williams.

Miss Bruederle achieved the
highest grades during the fall semester as a resident of the women’s boarding house which made
the highest grade point average.1 ALPHA OMICRON PI
Nancy Reith will represent AO.
Her average was 3.6.
Pt in the Joe College-Betty Coed
Her boarding house is Miss Zet- I contest. March 16 the house laill
ta Lewis’, 334 S. 11th St. Its aver- hold its semester scholarship dinner.
age for the fan semester was 2.8.
CHI OMEGA
Awards were made at the 1WNineteen women recently were
EC potluck supper March 9 at initiated at Catholic Women’s
the barbecue pits by the Women’s Center. Initiates are Diane Beggs,
Gym. Each women’s boarding Charlene Bohart, Karen Christensen. Judi Coger, Judy Corey, Carohouse supplied a casserole. Event lyn Cottrell, Sandra Grant, Sanwas sponsored by San Jose State dra Godman, Mayo Higson, Suzette Jennings Westsmith. Mary
Householders Assn.

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

Our

DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY

with your
ASB CARD

I HOUR SERVICE

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Studnnt Affairs Office,
Roorn IS, Townr Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

$35 mo. col. only, 2 rm. apt. and bath.
refr. 731 S. 3rd, Apt. 2.
!Furs. 3-ran. apt. utn. pd. 65 S. 9th St
CY 4-5139.
Bunk beds, lockers. priv. baths. kit. priv
1. Jo. 168 S. 10th, CY 4.6780.
Dbl. rm, in col. mens co-op. $25 mo
558 S. 5th, CY 7-1615.

Fern. rms. male s.udents kit, priv, mm
or smoking. CY’ 3-1308.

drinlrine

LOST
A block clutch purse moth prescript!on
olasses inside. Cell CY 2.5727.

PERSONALS
Ten to share furs. aot, with kit. priv.
198 S. 10th., Apt. 1 or Don’t cut year heir. The Beau Arts Bell
$25 ea. per
CV 3-7174. larc. loehr.
s on April 4. Thinking of a costume?

2

GAMMA PHI BETA
Initiates are Sandra Arnold,
Susan Bagnall, Luann Copriviza,
Jean Daneri, Dyan DeBenedette,
Helen Dihl, Kathy Eggiman, Linda
Handley, Sallie Hernandez, Doni
Holden, Joan Krueger, Renada
Marston, Jean Minor, Carol Navone, Judy Pulliam, Joan Recanzone, Marty Robertson, Barbara
Salmon, Judy Stice, Maureen
Swanson and Sharon Wilson.
Garden City Hofbrau was the
scene for the Initiation Banquet.
at which new members presented
the house with a sunburst clock
for the living room.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
New Kappa president is Mary
Ellen O’Keefe. Vice president is
Sheila O’Brien; recording secretary, Carol Sandell; corresponding
secretary, Diane Sullivan; pledge
trainer. Lynn Hall; house chairman NT nil, e

Sue Strati’: social chairman, Poily Marden; public relations, Gretchen Grube; membership, Connie
Kolb; panhellenic, Connie Millerborg; music, Brooke Shebley; activities, Ziska Baum; marshal, Kathy Foster; efficiency, Ann Purpus; and registrar, Virginia Goldsmith.
Kappa pledge class won first
place trophy at the annual Sigma
Kappa skit contest for a production called "The Boyfriend."
Initiates are Judy Beckman,
Stefani Cecil. Marigene Cain, Judy
Daniels. Pat Dixon, Linda Eberhart, Judy Foosaner. Bonttle Frazier, Sue Gaylord, Ann Geraghty,
Kathee Headley, Gay Hilgeman,
Bev Houk. Mary Jones, Jan Johnsen, Sandy Johnson, Nancy MacMahon, Linda Sodeman, Lynn
Wallace, Joyce Wilson, Betty Zaun
and Lollta Zook.
Mary Ellen O’Keefe will be delegate to the Kappa Province Convention in Arizona this April
Sheila O’Brien and Marilee May
are alternates.
PHI MU
New pledge is Barbara Nelson.
Last Saturday night SJS Phi MIN
attended the Coronation Ball
the Sir Francis Drake Hotel i:s
San Francisco. Ball was sponsor,’
by the sorority alumnae chapter.
at University of California.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
New pledges are Vic Con, Julian Cane, Dick Erler, Ben Genise,
Dave Hurlburt, George Kusolas,
Dick Newgren. Mace Perona, Tom
Scheibe, Don Stenson, Jim Whelihan, Bob Williams. Nick Scharf,
Don Cole, Al Holder, Nat Pagano))) nntl Bill Caras,di

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Officers for this semester are
Bob
Faleska, president; Jerry
Skinner, vice president; Dan Tapson, recorder; Ron Ricci, house
manager; Barry Westman, house
manager emeritus; Bob Foster,
correspondent; Don Beal, treasurer; Ron Earl, herald; Wally Santos, chaplain; Jerry Elliott, chronicler; George Williamson, social
chairman; and Dick Cristofani,
pledge warden.
New pledges will be honored tomorrow evening at the Almaden
Club.
SIGMA KAPPA
New officers for the next two
semesters include Shay Smith,
president; Sue Brown, standards
chairman; Franca Moceo, pledge
trainer; Betty Purvis, recording
secretary; Donna Olson, corresponding secretary; Audrey Hunter,
Panhellenic representative; Sharron Johnston, rush chairman.
IS

MARCHICK’S
ARMY-NAVY
complete line
ROTC and AEROTC
Equipment
Briefcases
Binders
Luggage
Slide Rules
Drawing Sets
Microscopes

Telescopes
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT
223 So. First Street

c

Abracadabra
Foolish boy-the best way to-make a bottle
of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is
so deeply satisfying.., and the lively lift
is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get
ready for The Pause That Refreshes!
BE REALLY

REFRESHED ...HAVE

A COKEI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of San Jose
1555 Bayshore Highway

Do You Think for Yourself?
1. Does it bother you to admit that you _ESL’ NO
haven’t read a very popular book?
Li

PIM 44444 0 TRADC

TAKE THIS TEST
AND FIND OUT!

5. Do you often fall short of cash several YES
days before your pay or allowance is
scheduled to come through?

NO

6. When you’re driving, do you like
to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?

YES

NO

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends
who were experts?

YES

No0

YES

NO

FOR SALE

2-bdrm. duplex. Furs. $75. 514 Reed. ’SI Pontiac Cat. cpe. Esc. cond. $395.
CY 5-3155.
Attractive furn. loo. apt.. 4 students.
at, cycle, 1958. 100 mpg. 80 mph.
Light
Only $32.50 ea. AX 6-3490.
Call UN 7.3589 eves.
444 S. Ith, I lo1k frcm State Col. Rooms, ’50 Ford 6 eyl. rel. Trans. $175. RE9-0906
.
f,rn. reas. rent. Utll. paid. Call
CY 75434,
Hi-Fi Phone, almost new. Cost $140. Sac for $75. CY 2.0150.
New 1 and 2-bdrrn, furs. ant. avail. Mar.
5th, 625 S. 10th. CY 2-1650.
Poodle pups - miniature. CY 2-7590.
ef.er 6 p.m.
Furn. apt. 452 S. 4th. Accom. 3 students.
Whirlpool Auto. Washer, Erc. cond
CY 4.5085 or AL 2-3420.
Male ar offer. Call UN 7.9242.
Fern, Apt. CLOSE TO COLLEGE. Newly
dec. 3 rrn., bath, suitable for 3 girl stu- Sell or trade equity in ’58. 35" 1-bdrrn
trailer. 2995 Lafayette, Santa Clare
dents. 445 S. 8t6 St.
,,ann no. 83 or CY 7.1138,
Plush ney apt April I. 65 S. I 1 th. 1 and
1 bdrie. Wash.. water 8, oarb. CY 3 0135 22 Rifl-Wiachasfor. Like new. $17.85.
CY 7-3656 after 6.
. ,
Clean Rooms. Kit, priv
fori,. $7 wk, $78
I n,
Encyclopedia Brit. 14th Ed. (1929) Etc.
$35. J. Dugan, 98 S. 13th in collar.
5 5858,
Will no t bargain. Cash only.
34m, opt. romp.turn. or on form. Ideal
loc. close to col. and shopping dist. Con Convertible T.Ilrd, ’55 Robins Egg Blue
tart Mrs. C. Furderer, 98 N. 10th, CY white top. R/H, white wall tires. stick
2-0564.
shift. Etc. cond. $1975. See at 3371/2
S. 7th this weekend or after 6 on weekFurn. studio. 1 and 2 bdrm. apts, new days.
bldg. w/w carpet. Built-in eppl. 1/2.b3,
from campus Les Kirby, Mgr, CY 4-9042
WANTED
Men-shate 4-rm. apt. $25 tc $30. 371/2 Ballysitter wanted Ad" Salary open.
S. 9th. CY 4-5744.
CY 2-7590.
Dupkw-furn. 2 bd water and garb. pd. filrl to shore now deluge apt, dose to
col. CY 7-4821,
$90. 311 S. 21st. CL 8-7980.
Porn. rms. Male students, kit. priv. $10
No dr1nkin3
smoking. CY 3-330S.

Jessup. 1-1,it Johnson, Judy Ale Han, Charlotte Pundt, Joan Preston, Suzanne Reed, Pat Ross, Cynthia Simecek and Judee Ristrem.
Joan Preston was voted outstanding pledge.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Pledge class officers are Dave
Jordan, president; Dick Solis, vice
president; Dave Taravella, secretary-treasurer; and Dennis Brown,
sergeant -at -arms.
Delta Sigs participated in a
"Mexican" theme exchange with
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
yesterday at the Kappa house.
Dinner and games marked the
event.
Next Thursday the fraternity
will mix with Alpha Chi Omega
sorority at Alum Rock Park.

2. Do you think there are degrees of
cheating in a game or examination?

YES

3. Are there certain foods you feel
sure you’d dislike without having
ever tried them?.

YES

4. Would you be seriously concerned to YES
read in your horoscope that catastrophe
would befall you tomorrow?

NO

NO

NO

8. Have you found it to be personally
true that "a man’s best friend
is his dog"?

9. Do you believe your choice
YES 1
of a filter cigarette
should be based on hearsay?

j NO

If you’re the kind of person who thinks for
yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be
based on a careful study of the facts-not
on quick decisions.
Men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good
judgment tells them there’s only one cigarette with a thinking man’s filter and a
smoking man’s taste. And that cigarette is .
VICEROY.
*If you’re answered "NO" to eight out of
the nine questions above, you really think
for yourself!,
.111511, ifroym Williumen ?unwept ntp.

A
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

Ab-

c ’,t, .110
tcci414.1
No .szt
iE’s

pack of
crush.
proof
boo.

MAN’S
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

